THE TECH

IIf a man wants to "stand out in a crowd" he don't have to act peculiar. He can be out of the ordinary, the way VELVET does it—by being always kind an' cheerful an' honest.

BARry '15, Killed In Collapse Of Staging In Fore River Construction Work

Thomas James Barry '15, a graduate of Course IV, Option 2, of the Institute, was killed yesterday morning in an accident at the Fore River shipyard in which another man was also killed and still another fatally injured. The accident came to the collapse of a staging suspended forty feet in the air which broke without warning.

Barry was employed as foreman by the Abercrombie Construction Company of Boston, which is erecting a plate and angle building for the Fore River Company.

After the mishap, the cause of which has not been determined, Barry, who was internally injured, was removed to the Quincy City Hospital, where he died shortly after his arrival.

Barry had been active in Institute affairs. He came from Dorchester and prepared for Technology at the Mechanic Arts High School. During his Institute career he was on the 1915 class track team and the treasurer and afterwards president of the Architectural Engineering Society. He was a member of the Catholic Club and on the Technique Electoral Committee.
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